
Wish you were here:
La Cantera Resort & Spa

in San Antonio, Texas.

Wellness Escapes 
T R AV E L  C ATA LO G  |  O C TO B E R  2 0 2 0

RELAX & RENEW
Your guide to feel-good getaways



Paddle power:  
The best kind of 
board meeting.
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Time for  
a Reset  
Raise your hand if you’re ready for a wellness 
retreat, stat. While a simple full-body spa 
massage would do wonders right now, a world 
of pampering possibilities await, from color-
therapy steam rooms and aqua-cardio boxing 
classes in Monte Carlo to private sunrise 
meditations in Rajasthan. In the following 
pages, we’ve compiled the most serene 
wellbeing experiences to rejuvenate the body 
and rekindle the spirit. Take a little me time 
to browse these offerings from cruise lines, 
hotels, tour operators, and destinations – 
then call your Virtuoso travel advisor. You’re 
one step closer to pure bliss. 

The world’s best travel agencies and 
advisors are Virtuoso®.
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Please visit https://virtuoso.ltd/3hwigxL for applicable promotional terms and conditions. Pricing, schedules, and Virtuoso exclusive amenities and benefits are subject to alteration, availability, and blackout dates; may be with-
drawn or change without notice; and may not be combinable with other offers. All offers have additional terms and conditions and may only be available to the first two guests per room or suite. Virtuoso Voyages experiences 
require a minimum/maximum number of participants. See your Virtuoso travel advisor for more details. Virtuoso assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed herein, including errors in pricing. All prices are in U.S. 
dollars, per person, based on double occupancy, and do not include airfare, gratuities, taxes, and other fees, unless stated otherwise. Copyright © 2020 by Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, 
SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL, and WANDERLIST are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California CST 
#2069091; TA #808 – Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California.

WHAT’S INSIDE:

Wellness Escapes

At New York’s Equinox 
Hotel, head to the spa for 
body-sculpting massages, 
cryotherapy, an infrared 
sauna, and more. 
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2021 TRAVEL PLANNER2 2021 TRAVEL PLANNER2

These Virtuoso hotels, tour 
operators, cruise lines, and 
destinations serve up a strong 
focus on the mind, body, and 
soul – from digital detoxes 
and mindful cooking classes 
to immersive spa treatments 
and multiday retreats. 
 
Find inspiration for your 
next wellness getaway 
at virtuoso.com/articles/
virtuoso-communities/
wellness-experiences-2021. 

A collection of blissful 
vacation pursuits.

WELLNESS 
EXPERIENCES  
TO PLAN FOR  
IN 2021



For more information, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor and enjoy exclusive benefits. 
For more information, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor and enjoy exclusive benefits. 

ASIA: 
• Amber Tours – India 
• Anantara Quy Nhon Villas 
• COMO Shambhala Estate 
• Rosewood Hong Kong &  
 Rosewood Phuket 
• Tourism Authority of Thailand 
• Trails of Indochina   

EUROPE: 
• Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa 
• Castel Fragsburg 
• Corinthia Hotel London 
• Lefay Resort & SPA Lago di Garda 
• Marbella Club Hotel – Golf Resort & Spa 
• Santa Marina, a Luxury Collection  
 Resort, Mykonos 
• SHA Wellness Clinic 
• VILA VITA Parc Resort & Spa 
• Waldhotel Health & Medical Excellence   

LATIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN: 
• BodyHoliday 
• Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve 
• Eden Roc Cap Cana 
• Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit 
• Half Moon, Jamaica 
• Rancho La Puerta Wellness Resort & Spa 
• Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal 

CRUISE:  
• Oceania Cruises 
• Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
• Seabourn 

FEATURED VIRTUOSO PARTNERS  
SPECIALIZING IN WELLNESS TRAVEL: 

UNITED STATES & CANADA: 
• 1 Hotel South Beach 
• Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort 
• Blackberry Mountain 
• Calistoga Ranch & Solage,  
 Auberge Resorts 
• Canyon Ranch Resorts 
• Carillon Miami Wellness Resort
• Cavallo Point – the Lodge at Golden Gate 
• Equinox Hotel, New York City 
• Faena Hotel Miami Beach 
• Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui & Fairmont  
 Orchid, Hawaii 
• Four Seasons Hotel Westlake Village 
• Greater Palm Springs Convention &  
 Visitors Bureau 
• La Cantera Resort & Spa 
• Lake Austin Spa Resort 
• Mii amo, a destination spa 
• Miraval Arizona Resort & Spa
• Monarch Beach Resort 
• Rancho Valencia Resort & Spa
• Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain  
 Resort & Spa 
• Sensei Lana’i, A Four Seasons Resort
• The Peninsula New York 
• The Ranch Malibu 
• The Resort at Pelican Hill 
• Tourism Vancouver 
• Visit Santa Barbara  

WORLDWIDE:  
• Aman 
• Six Senses Hotels, Resorts & Spas
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Discover Your Next Travel Story with Free Airfare and More
Oceania Cruises

When it’s time to write the next chapter in your travel journal, do it with Oceania Cruises. Venture to the Great Land, 
the Atlantic Coast, or historic ports around the Mediterranean with free round-trip airfare, onboard Internet access, and  
your choice of up to eight shore excursions, a beverage package, or a shipboard credit up to $800. Savor the experience  
with their ships’ intimate and inviting ambience, immersive insider tours, and the finest cuisine at sea, served in always- 
complimentary restaurants. Each of these select voyages features prepaid gratuities or Virtuoso Voyages benefits.

Fill your Instagram feed with 
snaps of Santorini’s iconic 
blue-domed churches.

RADIANT ALASKA
10 Nights • Regatta 
Departs July 19, 2021

Itinerary:
Seattle, Washington • Ketchikan, 
Alaska • Juneau, Alaska • Skagway, 
Alaska • Cruising Hubbard Glacier • 
Icy Strait Point (Hoonah), Alaska • 
Sitka, Alaska • Victoria, British  
Columbia • Seattle, Washington

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,149 per person.

PILLARS OF HISTORY
10 Nights • Riviera 
Departs August 9, 2021

Itinerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Mykonos, 
Greece • Ephesus (Kusadasi),  
Turkey • Marmaris, Turkey •  
Santorini, Greece • Palermo (Sicily), 
Italy • Sorrento/Capri, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Saint-Tropez, 
France • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,899 per person.

GREEK & ITALIAN GLORY
7 Nights • Riviera 
Departs August 26, 2021

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy •  
Naples/Pompeii, Italy • Messina  
(Sicily), Italy • Corfu, Greece •  
Katakolon, Greece • Santorini, 
Greece • Ephesus (Kusadasi),  
Turkey • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Katakolon, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $3,749 per person.
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Start your morning with a 
cold-pressed juice or vegan 
smoothie on the pool deck.

Reimagined suites  
radiate luxury with 

designer furnishings.

Expect Michelin-level 
dining at every meal.

GATEWAY TO GLACIERS
12 Nights • Regatta 
Departs September 2, 2021

Itinerary:
Vancouver, British Columbia •  
Ketchikan, Alaska • Juneau, Alaska •  
Cruising Hubbard Glacier • Sitka, 
Alaska • Prince Rupert, British  
Columbia • Victoria, British Columbia •  
Astoria, Oregon • Los Angeles, California

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$150 shipboard credit per person, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,199 per person.

SEASIDE COVES
10 Nights • Insignia 
Departs September 21, 2021

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Newport, 
Rhode Island • Portland, Maine •  
Bar Harbor, Maine • Saint John  
(Bay of Fundy), New Brunswick • 
Halifax, Nova Scotia • Saint George, 
Bermuda overnight • New York,  
New York

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shipboard credit per person, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,999 per person.

CHEERS TO THE ISLES
10 Nights • Sirena 
Departs September 25, 2021

Itinerary:
London (Southampton), England •  
Newcastle, England • Edinburgh 
(Newhaven), Scotland • Glasgow 
(Greenock), Scotland • Liverpool, 
England • Dublin, Ireland • Waterford,  
Ireland • Dartmouth, England •  
London (Southampton), England

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,449 per person.



CUE THE ADRENALINE
The hidden jungle oasis of Bangkok’s Bang Krachao is a cycler’s 
paradise. Rent a bike right from the pier and discover the 
island’s elevated paths, coconut palm trees, botanical gardens, 
and Buddhist temples. Or get your heart pumping on the trails 
of Thailand’s tallest peaks, including Doi Luang Chiang Dao, an 
impressive 7,300 feet above sea level. You can even arrange 
for a private Muay Thai lesson from a champion titleholder 
at The Siam, a Virtuoso-preferred property.

RECONNECT WITH NATURE
If you want to fully experience the country’s lesser-known 
natural wonders, venture out to Pak Chong. Follow your guide 
to Ban Tha Chang Spring, famous for its crystal-blue waters 
and dreamworthy backdrops, then stop at a local herbal 
house where traditional Thai plants are harvested and used 
for their medicinal benefi ts. To the north in Chiang Mai, wildlife 
experiences, including the ones at Patara Elephant Farm, teach 
you how to feed and care for these incredible creatures.

LIVE IN THE MOMENT
We’re all striving to live more mindfully these days – whether 
it’s through meditation, conscious travel, or by following the 
sage advice of the late King Rama IX (Thailand’s longest-serving 
monarch), who promoted sustainable practices as a way to 
improve quality of life. At a local farm in the northern countryside, 
you can do all three: picking your own organic produce, mingling 
with the resident animals who happily roam free, and learning 
how to observe your thoughts without judgment.

FUEL YOUR WELL-BEING
Virtuoso-preferred hotels like Chiva-Som International Health 
Resort, Amanpuri, and Six Senses Yao Noi take their guests’ self-
care seriously. Choose from programs that focus on detoxifi cation, 
vitality, sleep, or stress management, as well as treatments 
ranging from antioxidant body wraps and anti-aging facials to 
chakra-balancing sessions. These and many other wellness resorts 
take pride in serving healthy, fresh cuisine crafted by award-
winning chefs with ingredients grown right on the property.

Plan your renewal in Thailand with the help of your Virtuoso travel advisor.

RETURN 
  RENEWED

Raise your hand if you’re 
ready for a change of scenery.

The great thing about travel is that 
it allows you to keep your mental, 

physical, and spiritual health in peak 
condition. And in Thailand, you’ll fi nd 

an abundance of active and restorative 
adventures (not to mention extraordi-

nary landscapes) sure to leave 
you inspired, rejuvenated, 

and fully recharged.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Cozy bungalows feature 
wood-beamed ceilings  
and limestone fireplaces.

Discover peaceful  
seclusion at every turn.

You’ll have the perfect vantage over Texas Hill Country 
at La Cantera Resort & Spa. This sprawling resort  
features stylish, ranch-inspired accommodations, 36 
holes of championship golf, and the acclaimed Loma  
de Vida Spa & Wellness, which offers experiences  
that focus on complete relaxation through holistic, 
meditative, and restorative treatments. Apply your 
exclusive credit toward a signature spa ritual.

San Antonio, Texas
Travel available through December 31, 2020 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• $100 resort credit, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

La Cantera Resort & Spa

Elevate Your Lone Star Getaway 
with $100 Resort Credit

Find serenity at The Resort at Pelican Hill, a 504-acre 
destination resort that’s close to home, yet a world  
unto itself. Get a taste of Italian elegance along Southern  
California’s chic Newport Coast, relaxing in your warm, 
residential-style accommodations and next to the 
iconic 136-foot Coliseum Pool. Play 36 holes of Tom 
Fazio-designed golf, take an eco-kayak tour, and  
explore bluff-top trails. 

Newport Coast, California
Travel available through December 31, 2020

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Daily $50 breakfast credit for Bungalow guests,  
 $100 for Villa guests (excluding tax and gratuity)
• $100 credit toward golf or spa services,  
 once per stay 
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

The Resort at Pelican Hill

Escape to the SoCal Coast  
with $100 Credit



From thermal spa treatments that 

harness the mineral richness of the 

waters to the sweeping coastline 

where you can truly connect with  

nature, there’s no better place to  

restore body and mind than Portugal.

Connect with your Virtuoso  
travel advisor to plan your  

wellness getaway. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Find balance in Portugal
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In addition to poolside 
lounging, SHA Wellness 

Clinic in Spain offers 
watsu water massages.

We can dream: For 2021 travel inspiration, these six European  
spas place a premium on peace of mind and personalized  

treatments from diverse disciplines.
BY ALIA AKKAM

At the Deep End
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Bath Time 
BRENNERS PARK-HOTEL & SPA, GERMANY 

The worn-down and weary have long sought a salve in 
Baden-Baden’s restorative thermal waters. Brenners Park, 
an institution since 1872, draws on the curative powers of 
this elegant nineteenth-century spa town at the edge of 
the Black Forest for its treatments. At Villa Stéphanie, the 
adjacent mansion turned medical spa – complete with 
plunge pool, hammam, and, with the push of an in-room 
button, Wi-Fi blocking – guests often check in for long-
term bespoke retreats. Revolving around detox, fitness, and 
weight loss, these visits put nourishing cuisine and on-site 
physician consultations front and center. What’s more, a 
walk through the leafy grounds of the 104-room property 
is as recuperative as the thermal algae mud wrap and 
pulsating underwater massage. Virtuoso travelers receive 
breakfast daily and a $100 spa credit. 

 
Forest Therapy 
ADARE MANOR, IRELAND 

The spa at this 104-room, mid-nineteenth-century neo-
Gothic-style estate in County Limerick leans on legendary 
French brand La Mer for its treatment products, but it’s 
ultimately an ode to the Irish forest. Its aromatherapy face 
and scalp massage, for instance, purported to promote 
cell regeneration, nods to the fast-growing ash, while 
the Sleep Sound massage, designed to quiet overactive 
minds, is inspired by the birch, a symbol of renewal. “The 
surroundings are peaceful, and the trees are strong and 
have a history,” says spa director Nicole Collins. “It’s eco-
psychology.” The pool area’s floor-to-ceiling views of the 
River Maigue further reinforce guests’ connection with 
nature. Virtuoso travelers receive valet parking, breakfast 
daily, and one afternoon tea for two. 

East-West Integration 
LEFAY RESORT & SPA LAGO DI GARDA, ITALY 

Grounded by a fusion of classical Chinese medicine and 
Western research, this 93-room Lake Garda resort is best 
known for its customized programs that address specific 
issues, such as weight management, detox, beauty, and 
sleep. Guests who choose, say, the “Integral” option, which 
rebalances mind, body, and spirit, can look forward to 
five days of treatments that include osteo-physiotherapy 
analysis, traditional Chinese tui na massage, hydro-
aromatherapy, and qigong in the therapeutic energy 
garden. Across the property, Lefay presents a playground of 
pools, saunas, and relaxation zones, such as the Turquoise 
Grotto’s revitalizing warmwater loungers. Virtuoso travelers 
receive breakfast daily, one lunch or dinner for two, and a 
$100 spa credit. 

Botanical Garden 
AMAN SVETI STEFAN, MONTENEGRO 

Whether they’re holing up in a Villa Milocer suite or at 
a cottage in the fifteenth-century village across the bay, 
guests at this 58-room resort can spend ample time at its 
spa, which overlooks the beach. Treatments embrace the 
Balkan country’s ancient harvesting traditions and medical 
botanicals, such as lavender, myrtle, and wild thyme. 
The Montenegrin Heritage, for example – one of three 
hydrotherapy-based experiences – melds a chamomile-
eucalyptus bath with a detoxifying sage-and-clay wrap  
and a rosemary- and mint-infused olive oil massage. 
Pampering isn’t the only objective here: Personalized 
treatments might incorporate flexibility, strength, and 
endurance exercises as well. Virtuoso travelers receive 
breakfast daily and one lunch for two. 

Relax at Lefay Resort & 
SPA Lago di Garda.

Book a La Mer spa session  
at Adare Manor. 
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Catch a glorious sunset 
around Villa Luna’s 
inviting firepit.

Slip away to the serenity of Paradise Valley in one of 
Scottsdale’s most extravagant vacation estates. The eight  
private mountainside villas at Sanctuary invite you to 
relax with spacious accommodations and a host of 
exquisite offerings – from movie rooms and dramatic 
stone fireplaces to infinity-edge pools and wraparound 
patios boasting dazzling vistas. Enjoy a plethora of  
exclusive amenities, including an extra $250 resort credit.

Scottsdale, Arizona
2 Nights or Longer • Travel available through  
December 31, 2020

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Minimum two nights’ accommodation in a Villa
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• $100 spa services credit, once per stay
• Additional $250 resort credit toward spa services  
 or food and beverage
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain  
Resort & Spa

Extra $250 Credit on Lavish  
Villa Vacations in Scottsdale

Alfresco Asanas  
SIX SENSES DOURO VALLEY, PORTUGAL  

Mornings at this 57-room, nineteenth-century hilltop 
manor house (a four-hour drive north of Lisbon) often 
begin with stretching in the outdoor yoga pavilion. Guests 
come here to partake in immersive yoga discovery, detox, 
and sleep programs that are supplemented by guided 
meditation and cuisine enlivened with herbs from the 
property’s organic garden. Others select more-customized 
options: A sleep and resilience program, for instance, 
might start with a wellness screening, followed by expert-
recommended therapies, from yoga nidra meditation to 
low-intensity workouts. Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 
daily and a $100 hotel credit.

Mediterranean Diet  
SHA WELLNESS CLINIC, SPAIN 

Natural healing philosophies, good nutrition, and modern 
medicine merge at this 104-room resort in Spain’s eastern 
Alicante province, where wholesome meals and multiday 
programs tailored to promote healthy sleep, weight loss, 
stress management, fitness, and healthy aging are the 
main draw. The SHA Detox, for example, features liver 
detox therapy and a seaweed wrap or lymphatic drainage 
massage; the SHA Healthy Aging program includes 
treatments aimed at regenerating tissues and organs. 
Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and a $145  
wellness credit.  

Comprehensive healing 
at SHA Wellness Clinic.

This Six Senses property 
overlooks miles of Douro 

Valley vineyards.



TREAT YOURSELF TO SPACIOUS CHERRY BLOSSOM VISTAS 
Kitakami City in Iwate Prefecture, part of Japan’s northern Tohoku  
region, is famous for the over 10,000 cherry trees planted along the 
river in Kitakami City Park Tenshochi. Unlike the early spring viewing 
season in Tokyo or Kyoto, Kitakami’s cherry blossom viewing season 
extends into late April and early May, making it an ideal spring getaway 
destination. Here you can take a horse drawn carriage ride in the park, 
or a relaxing stroll through a tunnel of white cherry blossoms along the 
1.2-mile walkway. Alternatively, enjoy panoramic views of the blossoms 
from a peaceful boat cruise down the Kitakami River. As a destination 
somewhat off the beaten path, Kitakami City offers ample viewing  
space and freedom from the crowds that defines so many other  
popular cherry blossom viewing spots. 

DISCOVER ICONIC MOUNTAINS AND  
OTHERWORLDLY GORGES
Climbing Mt. Fuji was once considered a pilgrimage done to 
honor the spirit of Japan’s iconic, beautiful mountain. And in 
many ways it still is today. Catching first glimpses of the sun 
rising over a sea of clouds from atop Mt. Fuji is an ethereal 
moment that will lift your spirits. To experience, start your  
hike under the cooler night skies, or consider renting a  
mountain hut for the night. 

Known as the spot where the gods descended from heaven 
and created the Japanese archipelago, Takachiho in southern 
Kyushu is steeped in mythology. Nestled in the heart of its  
deep forests is Takachiho Gorge, an awe-inspiring ravine  
encompassing the cobalt blue Gokase River. Away from the 
crowds of urban Japan, Takachiho offers visitors an awesome 
blend of natural beauty and spiritual inspiration. 

INSPIRED BY A HERITAGE THAT VALUES SPIRITUALITY,  
WE INVITE YOU TO COME EXPERIENCE JAPAN’S UNIQUE 
SENSE OF HARMONY WITH NATURE AND WELLBEING.
Please visit www.japan.travel/en/us to learn more about all that 
awaits when you visit spiritual Japan.

STROLL A SEASIDE SHRINE INSPIRED BY A DIVINE SPIRIT
Many years ago, a local fisherman in Yamaguchi Prefecture was sent a 
message from a white fox spirit urging him to build a shrine upon the 
scenic cliffs above the Sea of Japan. Established in 1955, the  
Motonosumi-jinja Shrine is known as one of the most breathtaking 
spots in all of Japan, even ranking #3 of the 36 most beautiful places 
in Japan by CNN Travel. This secluded seaside shrine boasts 123 
vermillion-colored torii gates that form a meandering footpath. Here 
you can lighten your spirits by enjoying the magnificent views as you 
stroll amongst the torii gates, while the earth tone cliffs of western 
Honshu and the deep blue waves of the Sea of Japan envelope you in 
a stunning backdrop.

GETTING THERE
Japan’s peerless public transportation system makes  
the entire country easily accessible from Tokyo or Osaka.  
In addition to the famous bullet train network, both  
Japan Airlines and ANA offer inexpensive daily flights to  
all regions of the country.

 ADVERTISEMENT

NURTURE YOUR WELLBEING IN       JAPAN
FOUR WAYS A TRIP TO JAPAN CAN  

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS.
Beyond urban metropolises, Japan offers visitors the opportunity  

to revive themselves through visits to calming, spacious,  
nature-laden paradises throughout the country. 

MT FUJI

TAKACHIHO GORGE

KITAKAMI CITY

MOTONOSUMI-JINJA SHRINE
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Shop the most exclusive  
names in international fashion. 

Navigate your 
inner terrain on a 
meditation hike.

You can almost touch the 
Eiffel Tower from your 
Rooftop Garden Suite.

Embark on a journey into the world of Italian fashion at 
The Mall Luxury Outlets. Both unique locations – The 
Mall Firenze, located in the lush Tuscan countryside, and  
The Mall Sanremo, with the flowered Ligurian hills as a 
backdrop – offer a distinctive blend of luxury shopping,  
stunning surroundings, gourmet dining, and the utmost 
in personalized attention. Exclusive experiences range 
from a scenic ride in a Ferrari to a pesto-making class.

Firenze/Sanremo, Italy
Travel available through December 31, 2020 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five percent discount for purchases between  
 EUR 500 and EUR 999; 10 percent for purchases  
 of EUR 1,000 and over (participating stores only)
• Priority line in the tax-free lounge
• Priority cash desks in select stores, including Gucci
• Priority entrance to the Gucci store (Mall Firenze)
• Poltrona Frau exclusives: 20 percent discount on  
 outlet prices (Mall Sanremo) or access to VIP  
 lounge (Mall Firenze)

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

The Mall Luxury Outlets

Tecate, Baja California, Mexico
Travel available through December 31, 2020 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• One 50-minute RLP Classic Massage, per stay
• One 30-minute RLP Herbal Wrap, per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.Paris, France

Travel available through December 31, 2020 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Guaranteed upgrade at the time of booking, if  
 available (not valid on Junior or Suite categories)
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Guaranteed flexible check-in and checkout
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• For Superior Suite and above: round-trip airport  
 transfers for two adults 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

A Fashionable Foray in Italy

Rediscover Your Passion for 
Travel in the Heart of Paris

Find Your Bliss Just Across  
the Border

The Peninsula Paris

Rancho La Puerta Wellness 
Resort and Spa
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Tucson, Arizona 
4 Nights • Travel available through 
April 30, 2021 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests  
 per bedroom
• $100 resort credit, once per stay
• A gift Miraval journal from your  
 Virtuoso advisor
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Enjoy a host of tailored 
signature experiences at the 

resort’s new Retreat suites.

Wrap yourself in plush 
Miraval bedding.

Get in a Miraval State of Mind with Your Fourth Night Free
Miraval Arizona Resort & Spa

Unlock the possibilities of living in the moment at Miraval Arizona. Located outside Tucson on 400 secluded acres in the 
Santa Catalina Mountain foothills, this world-renowned destination resort welcomes you with an array of complimentary 
well-being activities, lectures, and fitness classes, along with generous credits to use toward spa services, private yoga 
sessions, or perhaps an equine experience. Spend an extra night in your sumptuous, casita-inspired room, dining on  
delicious, healthy gourmet meals and sipping unlimited fresh smoothies and other nonalcoholic beverages. 
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FROM SPAS TO HOT SPRINGS:

RELAXATION STARTS HERE

Melt into a spa treatment complemented with 
herbal aromatherapy in Mcely, Czech Republic.

Get ready to unplug and recharge. With Central Europe’s mineral-rich waters, 

healing mud baths, salt caves, and therapeutic treatments ranging from massage to 

magnetotherapy, you’re free to leave the stressors of daily life behind and settle into 

a way of life that’s all about relaxation – even if it is merely for a week or two.

Make your way to the charming 
spa town of Luhacovice.

Dip in the Széchenyi Thermal Bath, one 
of the largest bath complexes in Europe.

Thermal waters fi ll marble 
pools in Ladek-Zdrój.

Take in the High Tatras’ majestic 
views and exceptionally clean air.

Rest, relax, and enjoy the peace of mind that comes 
from working with your Virtuoso travel advisor.

CZECH REPUBLIC. You’ve got to love a country with a trio 

of towns known as the Spa Triangle. From Karlovy Vary to 

Mariánské Lázne, you’ll fi nd endless ways to enjoy some much-

needed R&R. Of course, the most famous Czech spa town, 

according to locals, is the fairy-tale Luhacovice, located in the 

foothills of the White Carpathians. Here, you’ll be surrounded 

by healing hot springs, tailored spa treatments, and the smell 

of sweet waffl es, which are a must-try during your stay.

HUNGARY. Travelers come from all over the world to 

experience the medicinal properties of Hungary’s hot springs. 

In Budapest, the Széchenyi Thermal Bath features 21 pools and 

saunas (three of which are outdoors), while in Hévíz you can 

swim in the world’s largest biologically active lake. You’ll also want 

to check out the area’s wellness hotels, which offer modern 

and traditional services, including a 200-year-old therapy 

that’s scientifi cally proven to relieve muscle and joint pain.

POLAND. Even the most avid spa-goers will be impressed 

with Poland’s health resorts, which often employ on-site 

physicians and dermatologists. Take advantage of treatments 

like magnetotherapy and cryotherapy or descend more than 

400 feet into a natural salt cave to experience the purest air in 

the world. And be sure to visit Ladek-Zdrój, the country’s most 

famous spa town, boasting a long list of health-focused visitors 

from Czarina Catherine II to John Quincy Adams.

SLOVAKIA. For alpine lakes, family-friendly hikes, and spas 

that harness the healing powers of Slovakia’s clean mountain 

air, head to the High Tatras, Europe’s most sought-after summer 

destination. In the towns of Poprad, Tatranská Lomnica, and 

Štrbské Pleso, you’ll discover treatments infused with medicinal 

plants and herbs, such as pine, eucalyptus, and rhododendron. 

And don’t miss the awe-inspiring views. You can see Gerlachovský 

štít, the country’s tallest peak, from dreamworthy resorts in the area.

Lake Hévíz’s natural spring waters are full of 
minerals such as calcium and magnesium.
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Set Your Intention to Pay Three, Stay Four
Miraval Austin

Balance is not something you find – it is something you create. Every element of Miraval Austin is consciously designed to 
help guests achieve that goal, from in-room meditation pillows and Tibetan singing bowls to a catalog of transformational  
experiences that indulge, challenge, improve, and renew. Find mind-body-spirit connection at the Life in Balance Spa,  
and take advantage of unlimited daily yoga sessions, wellness lectures, outback hiking, and group photography classes. 
Stay three nights and get your fourth free, along with a $175 nightly resort credit per person.

Austin, Texas
4 Nights • Travel available through 
April 30, 2021 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests  
 per bedroom
• $100 resort credit, once per stay
• Additional $175 nightly resort credit  
 per person to use toward spa services,  
 activities, and private sessions
• A gift Miraval journal from your  
 Virtuoso advisor
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Swim, sun, or exercise 
at one of the resort’s 

infinity-edge pools.

Modern rooms provide 
a relaxing hideaway for 

reflection and respite.
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CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA

PARK HYATT AVIARA RESORT, GOLF CLUB & SPA

DISCOVER MORE THAN 1,400 TOP HOTELS AND RESORTS AROUND THE WORLD  
WHERE VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES:

Room upgrade, when available  •  Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom  •  Virtuoso amenity
Early check-in and late checkout, when available  •  Complimentary Wi-Fi

GOOD FOR THE SOUL

WALLAND, TENNESSEE

BLACKBERRY MOUNTAIN

LAKE TAHOE, NEVADA

EDGEWOOD TAHOE RESORT
Experience unforgettable opulence on the shores of Lake Tahoe,  

bounded by the majestic Sierra peaks. This boutique resort offers rustic  
elegance and gourmet dining at three distinctive venues. Discover soothing  
spa treatments, legendary golf, and easy access to Tahoe’s fabled outdoor 
activities. Book a three-night stay between now and November 30, 2020,  
for travel by January 31, 2021, and receive a complimentary fourth night.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 resort credit per stay.

Be the first to experience this reimagined coastal retreat after an extensive 
$50 million transformation. Enhancements include redesigned guest rooms 

and suites, modern restaurant and bar concepts, and a newly designed  
grand lobby. The resort also features an interactive family pool complex with 
a water playground, spacious cabanas, and two-story waterslides. Enjoy 18 
holes of golf at the signature Arnold Palmer-designed Aviara Golf Club.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 resort credit per stay.

Explore and relax amid 5,200 acres of natural beauty at this  
Great Smoky Mountains retreat. Experience bold and eclectic  

flavors at Three Sisters and the Firetower. Embrace self-care with  
a wellness class at the Hub or a restorative spa treatment at Nest.  
From ridgetop cabins to stone cottages, luxury accommodations  

offer modern design, natural charm, and refined comfort.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 spa services or  
wellness activity credit per stay.



YOU DESERVE A VIRTUOSO 

TRAVEL ADVISOR.

Life is short.

Napa Valley, California
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If you do not currently have a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 

who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.virtuoso.com

Now more than ever, you need a Virtuoso travel advisor, who can customize  
each trip with extra perks and act as your advocate every step of the way.


